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The Avery 3 Beds / 3 Baths Approximately 2,404 Sq Ft

The Avery is a best-selling, single-story home offering three bedrooms and three full baths. Gathering 
spaces are large and open, while bedrooms afford privacy, especially the owner’s suite at the rear of the 
home. Buyers love the Avery’s curb appeal and its expansive mud room at the garage entrance.

        The Avery A               $247,900 The Avery I                $247,900 The Avery L               $244,900

        The Avery F                $246,900 The Avery K               $245,900 The Avery M               $247,900

The Bayfield Ranch 3 Beds / 2 Baths Approximately 1,642 Sq Ft

The popular Bayfield packs a lot of living space into its compact dimensions, including an open living 
area with access to a covered patio for effortless indoor/outdoor entertaining, and a private owner’s 
suite separated from two secondary bedrooms.  Additional living space above the garage offers an 
optional fourth bedroom and full bath en suite.

       The Bayfield C          $217,900       The Bayfield E          $219,900       The Bayfield I          $220,900

       The Bayfield D          $218,900       The Bayfield G          $220,900       

The Benson 3 Beds / 2.5 Baths Approximately 1,801 Sq Ft

An impressive, light-filled entry welcomes you into the Benson and leads to a connected living-dining-
kitchen layout that spans the entire width of the home. Its well-designed kitchen helps minimize clut-
ter with a walk-in corner pantry and planning desk. Upstairs you’ll find three generous bedrooms, a 
laundry room, cozy loft, and spacious closets that add to an amazing amount of storage.

        The Benson A         $215,900         The Benson E         $215,900       The Benson H         $216,900

        The Benson B         $215,900         The Benson G         $217,900       The Benson I           $218,900

The Buffington 4 - 5 Beds / 2.5 - 3 Baths Approximately 2,548 Sq Ft

Our top-selling plan, the Buffington delights with its massive second-floor owner’s suite privately 
tucked away on the same level as its three additional bedrooms.  Unexpected luxuries on the first floor 
include a planning desk, mud room, and kitchen island open to the family room.  Flex space on this 
floor offers the choice of living, dining, study or a bedroom complete with a full ensuite bath.

        The Buffington F       $242,900         The Buffington J           $241,900    The Buffington N     $244,900

        The Buffington G      $245,900         The Buffington K          $243,900

        The Buffington I        $245,900          The Buffington L         $242,900
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The Campbell 3 Beds / 2 Baths Approximately 1,808 Sq Ft

Single-level living at its finest can be found in the Campbell, featuring a large kitchen that would pamper any 
chef with loads of counter and cabinet space. A mud room area, separate laundry room and a huge pantry help 
keep the kitchen clean and clutter-free. An open living and dining room connect to the kitchen and the rear yard 
for effortless entertaining. The owner’s suite also enjoys views of the rear yard and separation from two other 
bedrooms.

        The Campbel B         $219,900          The Campbell G        $222,900          The Campbell I         $222,900

        The Campbell D        $220,900          The Campbell H        $221,900

The Carlyle 3 - 4 Beds / 2.5 Baths Approximately 2,144 SqFt

The popular Carlyle is a great choice for those those needing a first floor owner’s suite. The hub of this home is 
the centrally-located family room that’s open to the kitchen and a covered rear porch. Single-level living can be 
easily achieved here because everything is just steps away, but a flexible second floor provides two or three ad-
ditional bedrooms with optional loft or media room, plus a second full bath.  Come see why the Carlyle is quickly 
making fans!

        The Carlyle C          $229,900         The Carlyle G          $232,900         The Carlyle I          $232,900

        The Carlyle D          $230,900         The Carlyle H          $231,900

The Cochran 3 - 4 Beds / 2.5 Baths Approximately 2,099 SqFt

The Cochran greets you with a covered front porch entry that opens to a welcoming dining room, or flex space 
if you prefer. Expansive sight lines across the back of the home connect the family room, café and kitchen areas. 
Four upstairs bedrooms include an owner’s suite with dual walk-in closets, while a bright and spacious laundry 
room and a compartmentalized secondary bath complete the package.

        The Cochran D        $224,900         The Cochran I        $226,900         The Cochran S        $225,900

        The Cochran E        $223,900         The Cochran L        $225,900

        The Cochran H        $226,900         The Cochran P        $224,900

The Lanier 3 Beds / 2 Baths Approximately 1,725 Sq Ft
Flexible one-level living is available in the Lanier, punctuated by a light-filled sunroom dining area with views of 
the backyard and access to a covered patio. An adjacent open kitchen with central island overlooks the spa-
cious family room. For added living space, the third bedroom can be converted to a study with french doors. 
The owner’s suite, tucked away at the back of the home, feels like a private sanctuary with its spa-like bath and 
sizable walk-in closet. A conveniently located and extra large laundry room enhances everyday living. If needed, 
a second floor bedroom and bath are available.

        The Lanier C Ranch     $219,900        The Lanier F Ranch     $220,900        The Lanier H Ranch     $222,900

        The Lanier E Ranch     $219,900        The Lanier G Ranch     $222,900         The Lanier I Ranch      $222,900
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The Lathem 3 Beds / 2 Baths Approximately 1,479 SqFt

The Lathem ranch welcomes you with an uncommonly wide entry, providing an expansive sense of 
space from the moment you enter. Straight ahead lies an open family room and dining area, served by 
an efficiently-designed kitchen. The owner’s suite is away from secondary bedrooms and includes a full 
bath and ample walk-in closet space.

        The Lathem B          $200,900 The Lathem H          $201,900

        The Lathem F          $199,900 The Lathem I            $201,900

The McPherson 4 Beds / 2.5 Baths Approximately 2,234 SqFt

With its covered front porch, the McPherson has a welcoming wide entry leading to a traditional dining 
room that’s perfect for entertaining. Both the kitchen and family room live to the rear of the home, with 
convenient access to the yard from the kitchen area. Unexpected luxuries upstairs include a dedicated, 
private sitting area in the owner’s suite, as well as an open loft area. Three secondary bedrooms and a 
full bath are all located off of the loft, as is an ample laundry room.
        The McPherson C          $234,900         The McPherson H        $237,900       The McPherson L      $235,900

        The McPherson D         $235,900         The McPherson I          $237,900

        The McPherson G         $237,900         The McPherson J         $236,900

The Phoenix 3 Beds / 2 Baths Approximately 1,436 Sq Ft

The Phoenix is the epitome of great use of space. The kitchen offers a large island with raised break-
fast bar open to the family room. Thoughtful design of the secondary bedrooms provides extra noise 
isolation from the front entry hall. For those not needing a third bedroom, the option of a dining room 
adjacent to the family room is available. With a split bedroom design, the owner’s suite is situated at 
the back of the home away from it all.

        The Phoenix B      $194,900        The Phoenix F        $194,900    The Phoenix H       $196,900

        The Phoenix D     $195,900        The Phoenix G        $196,900    The Phoenix I         $197,900

The Reges 4  Beds / 2.5 - 3.5 Baths Approximately 2,532 Sq Ft

The beautiful two-story Reges with its welcoming front porch features a sought after first-floor owner’s 
suite. You’ll enjoy the ample family room and open kitchen with its large walk-in pantry. Upstairs you’ll 
find three additional bedrooms and an extra-large loft. Optionally, the loft space can be reconfigured 
to upgrade the fourth bedroom into a second owner’s suite complete with en suite bathroom, walk-in 
closet and separate water closet.
        The Reges E           $249,900         The Reges G         $251,900        The Reges I        $251,900

        The Reges F           $250,900         The Reges H         $251,900
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The Telfair Ranch  3 - 5 Beds / 2 - 3 Baths Approximately 1,795 Sq Ft

The Telfair makes efficient use of space and promises the wow factor! The foyer welcomes you to the 
open-concept living space with island kitchen, breakfast area and spacious family room. The formal 
living room can be optioned as a formal dining room, study, or fourth bedroom. The owner’s suite fea-
tures a generous walk-in closet, en-suite and separate water closet.  If more space is needed, a second 
floor bedroom and bath are available.

      The Telfair D Ranch        $226,900 The Telfair F Ranch        $224,900 The Telfair H Ranch        $227,900

      The Telfair E Ranch        $225,900 The Telfair G Ranch       $227,900 The Telfair I Ranch          $227900

The Vinings Ranch 3 - 4 Beds / 2 - 3 Baths Approximately 1,819 Sq Ft

The Vinings features beautiful curb appeal and a welcoming covered front entry. Inside, you’ll find 
a large dining area and open family room with kitchen breakfast bar. A split bedroom layout allows 
privacy and separation between the comfortable owner’s suite with generous walk-in closet and the 
secondary bedrooms. The optional second-floor fourth bedroom could also serve as a bonus or hobby 
room.
    The Vinings E Ranch        $227,900     The Vinings G Ranch        $230,900     The Vinings I Ranch        $230,900

    The Vinings F Ranch        $228,900     The Vinings H Ranch        $229,900
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